San Bernardino National Association

Fire Lookout Host Program

602 Tippecanoe Ave.
San Bernardino, Ca. 92408

Accomplishments: for 2012

- Trained 85 new volunteers
- Retained 185 returning volunteers
- 270 trained volunteers that staff 7 fire lookouts
- 19,900 volunteers hours for the 2011 fire season
- 42 smoke checks (outside forest area, 20 smoke reports inside forest area), 8 first reports (we were the first to report) 32 lighting strikes
- Working with Forest Service to get Cajon cab put on Cajon tower
- Working with a student on getting a Fire Lookout pass port book made for his class project
- Waiting for SBNFA to get the pass ports printed
- 4 out of 7 lookouts were staffed with volunteers everyday during 2011 season
- Received $3,000.00 in primer and paint to paint Morton Peak tower.
- Received $1,500.00 for repairs for Keller Peak Lookout

Plans for 2012:

- Advertise for perspective volunteers for 2012 fire season
- Train returning volunteers and perspective volunteers
- Repair and replace ceiling on Butler Peak Lookout
- Replace flooring on Butler Peak Lookout
- Install a composting toilet at Red Mountain Lookout
- Work on each lookout to bring them back up to the Morey’s standard
- Continuing working with the Forest Service to get the cab on Cajon Tower
• Push advertising Morton Peak Lookout for its overnight experience